Old Nobby - SandBlast Hood Guide
Thank you for purchasing the Old Nobby Sandblast Hood. We have put together this easy to use instructions Guide to help you get the most out of the Hood.

We really want to delight out customers and have raving fans so if you have any questions, please contact directly at peter@pacificwebb.com.au!

How to get the most out of your Sandblast Hood - Step by Step How to Guide

The Sandblast hood is made from durable canvas. It has a large viewing screen and ventilation via air holes around the ears and the nozzle at rear.

1. First before start using the Sandblast hood, please ensure that the lens of the hood is clean, by wiping it with a damp cloth
2. After ensuring that the lens is clean, put it over on your head with the lens facing forward.
3. If you need more head space, the forehead head support can be lifted upwards to allow more space for your head
4. Additional air circulation can be made by adjusting the ear flaps to allow more air circulation. (Note: only a small amount of air will be let in to avoid debris and dust coming in)

How to remove the Lens

Open the Velcro strap that is at the top of the Lens and take out the lens. When putting the lens back in, ensure the Velcro strap is secured and the lens does not move

Replacement Lens

Replacement lens can be purchased at amazon via the below link, http://www.amazon.com/dp/B01AU51FYC

Product Warranty

Ensure you complete the online form for you product warranty
Cautions:

1. If you find it hard to breathe, please take off your mask and rest in a spot with fresh clean air. (If you feel nauseous, speak with your Doctor)
2. If your Lens fogs up, please remove the hood and wipe clean before continuing use.

Why Use the Old Nobby Sandblast Hood

- Eye and Face protection from mild blasting, grinding, dust and other works where dusts are present.
- The large screen gives more visibility without any problems
- Easy to clean and use at any time.

If you have any questions or questions please contact me directly at peter@pacificwebb.com.au

Regards,

Peter Nobbs
Owner – Old Nobby

P.S – remember to sign-up here for your product warranty here